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Chapter 91 

Back in his office, George thought about it and still couldn’t get over it, so he took out his phone and 

called Sammy. 

“Mr. Ware, when do you have time? I would like to meet you in person regarding the proposal you 

mentioned last time. After considering it, I think it’s a good idea!” 

After hanging up the phone, a coldness flashed in George’s eyes. 

Briana, since you were so merciless, don’t blame me for being ruthless! 

When Briana came back home from work in the evening, Maxim was sitting in the living room, reading 

documents. 

He heard the sound of the door opening and he put down the documents and turned to look at Briana. 

“Dinner is ready and placed on the table. Let’s eat first.” 

Briana’s expression turned cold as she sat down across from him. “Let’s not worry about dinner for now. 

Before that, shouldn’t Mr. Yoder explain why, even though he is capable of taking a shower, he made 

me wash you last night?!” 

Maxim looked calm and said to Briana, “Although I can wash it 

myself, it would be more convenient if you wash it for me, and besides, you are my wife.” 

Briana pursed her lips and coldly said, “I won’t help you take a bath anymore in the future!” 

Seeing her blushing ears, Maxim smiled and said, “Okay.” . 

After dinner, the two of them cleaned up the dining table. Briana then washed some fruits and went to 

the living room, intending to watch TV and eat at the same time. 

Seeing Maxim sitting next to her, Briana couldn’t help but furrow her brows. Doesn’t he have to work? 

After watching TV for a while, Maxim felt a bit bored. He turned his head and saw Briana engrossed in 

watching it. Unable to resist, he said, “Is it that interesting?” 

“If you didn’t like it, you could go back to the study and work, or do something else.” 

Seeing Briana’s cold expression, Maxim’s eyes deepened a bit, and he was about to speak when the 

doorbell suddenly rang. 

Briana got up to open the door and saw Brycen and Tyrone outside, both looking disheveled. A hint of 

surprise flashed in her eyes. 

“Did you come to see Mr. Yoder?” 

Brycen and Tyrone obviously didn’t expect Briana to be here. They exchanged a glance and Brycen 

smiled, saying, “Yeah, we didn’t disturb you, did we?” 

“No, you guys come in first.” 
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After bringing the two people to the living room, Briana went to make 

tea. 

Brycen and Tyrone sat down on the couch, their faces filled with worry. 

Maxim looked cold and said, “I haven’t died yet, there’s no need to mourn.” 

Brycen couldn’t help but sigh and said, “Maxim, your leg, can’t it really be healed?” 

When Maxim had a car accident, Brycen and Tyrone were on a business trip abroad. They only found out 

about this incident after returning to the country and immediately rushed over. 

“I don’t know, but there shouldn’t be much hope. Dr. David said the injury was to the same place as 

before, and this time it’s even more severe. It’s basically impossible for them to stand up again.” 

Seeing Maxim calm, Brycen frowned and said, “I will go abroad to find experts in this field, there might 

still be a glimmer of hope.” 

Tyrone, who had been silent all along, suddenly spoke up, “Maxim, I remember that your leg was healed 

by Great Dr. Moon before, right? Why don’t we call him to take a look?” 

Maxim pursed his lips and said, “Let’s talk about this later.” 

Although Dr. Moon treated his leg, he had never seen the other person, and he didn’t even know if the 

person was a man or a woman. Briana had always been the one to contact Dr. Moon. 

Although Briana said she would find a way to treat his leg once he recovered, Maxim didn’t have much 

hope. 

After a moment of silence, Brycen suddenly spoke, “Maxim, why do I feel like you didn’t take your leg 

injury seriously this time, unlike last time?” 

Maxim was about to speak when Briana walked up to the group with two cups of tea in her hands. 

She placed the tea in front of Brycen and Tyrone and said calmly, “I’ll go back to my room first. Let me 

know if you need anything.” 

After Briana left, Maxim said expressionlessly, “When the car accident happened, I had a vague 

premonition and mentally prepared myself> that I wouldn’t be able to stand up again.” 

Moreover, he didn’t want to divorce Briana. Even if it meant never being able to stand up again, it didn’t 

seem so bad as long as Briana could stay by his side for the rest of their lives. 
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Brycen frowned, “That won’t do, I will contact foreign experts to come and take a look at you later.” 

“No need, if necessary, I will go find it myself.” 

Seeing Maxim’s cold expression, Brycen sighed and said, “Alright.” 

Tyrone patted Brycen’s shoulder and looked at Maxim, saying, “Anyway, whenever you need our help, 

just speak up.” 
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“Um.” 

“By the way, there was one more thing we came here for this time.” 

Maxim raised an eyebrow and said, “What?” 

“Oliver also came over, he is now outside the villa, but after the incident at the resort last time, he felt 

too embarrassed to see you, so he didn’t dare to come in.” 

Upon hearing this, Maxim’s face immediately turned extremely cold. He coldly said, “Let him go. I won’t 

meet him until he breaks up with Adeline.” 

“Maxim, after all these years of being brothers, why do we have to make ourselves so unhappy over a 

woman? Oliver is just temporarily blinded by love right now. Once he comes to his senses, he will 

definitely not continue to be with Adeline!” 

Brycen also chimed in, “Yeah, I can guarantee that the Newman family would never let Adeline in. Don’t 

let Adeline affect our relationship.” 

Maxim’s eyes were filled with coldness, and he exuded an intimidating aura all around him. 

“You don’t have to say anymore, I wouldn’t meet him.” 

Unable to persuade Maxim, they had no choice but to leave. 

Oliver outside saw the serious expressions on both of their faces and also knew that Maxim still refused 

to forgive himself. 

He forced a smile and comforted the two of them, saying, “Maxim is still angry right now, and he’s not in 

a good mood after just having a car accident. I understand. I’ll come back when he’s feeling better.” 

Brycen nodded, “Hmm, you go back first. Tyrone and I have a meeting to attend. We’ll come and 

persuade Maxim another day.” 

“Okay.” 

After Oliver left, Brycen’s face completely fell, and he irritably 

scratched his hair. 

“Tyrone, you also know Maxim’s personality. If he says he won’t meet Oliver, he definitely won’t. 

Judging by Oliver’s expression, I reckon he won’t break up with Adeline in the near future.” 

Tyrone fell silent for a moment and whispered, “The crux of this matter lies with Briana. If Briana 

forgives Oliver, Maxim’s attitude will surely change as well.” 

A hint of surprise flashed in Brycen’s eyes as he furrowed his brows and said, “Are you sure? I think it’s 

better to ask Kiley for help rather than Briana, after all, it’s obvious that Maxim has feelings for Kiley” 

Tyrone’s eyes flickered, and his voice deepened a bit, “If Maxim really likes Kiley so much, why is it 

Briana taking care of him here, and not Kiley?” 

After a moment of silence, Brycen also felt that what Tyrone said made 



sense. 

“If Tyrone really falls in love with Briana, then we must not offend her in the future.” 

Tyrone felt a bit bitter in his heart. Anyway, whether she and Maxim would be together in the future or 

not, he had no chance of being with her. 

He closed his eyes and nodded, saying, “Hmm, you tell Oliver to take Adeline and apologize to Briana.” 

“Done!” 

Brycen also didn’t notice anything wrong with him, “Let’s go, we’ll finish the meeting early and go home 

to rest!” 

After the two of them left, Maxim went back to the bedroom. 

Briana was reading a book when she heard a sound and put down the book to look at Maxim. 

“Did Mr. Landry and General Qi leave?” 

“Um.” 

She stood up and said calmly, “I’ll go tidy up the living room.” 

As Maxim passed by Briana, he suddenly grabbed her hand. 

“Today Oliver also came.” 

Briana frowned, what did Oliver come to her for? Wasn’t he here to find her? 
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 “You let go of me first.” 

Maxim didn’t move, his pitch–black eyes fixed on her, and he spoke slowly, “He came to apologize for 

the resort, but I didn’t see him.” 

Briana was getting impatient, “Whether you see him or not has nothing to do with me, leave me alone!” 

“I wrongly accused you that time, I’m sorry.” 

Looking at Maxim’s serious expression, Briana couldn’t help but feel like laughing. It seemed like ever 

since she had brought up the divorce, he had been constantly apologizing to her. 

But is it really that difficult to live up to? 

“Maxim, I have already told you that I didn’t mind that matter anymore, you don’t need to apologize to 

me.” 

Seeing her calm face, Maxim suddenly felt a surge of anger in his heart. 

“Are you not concerned about that matter at all, or are you not concerned about me as a person?” 
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Briana shook off his hand and looked at him coldly, saying, “What difference does it make? It was you 

who told me not to have any illusions about you, and I have already done so. What else are you 

unsatisfied with?” 

Maxim clenched his fists tightly, his face wearing a terrifyingly dark expression. 

 “Don’t say these misleading words anymore, I don’t want to play this ambiguous game with you!” 

After speaking, Briana turned around and left directly. 

Back in the living room, Briana sat on the couch, feeling a bit annoyed. It seemed like she had to find a 

way to heal Maxim’s leg sooner, otherwise she didn’t know when they would be able to get divorced. 

The next morning, Briana had just arrived downstairs at MY building when she encountered Oliver and 

Adeline waiting at the door. 

At this moment, the two of them no longer had the arrogant demeanor they had at the resort before. 

They both had a guilty look on their faces. 

It is unknown how much sincerity there is in this guilt. 

“Ms. Schneider, I came here today with Adeline to apologize to you for the incident at the resort. I didn’t 

know the truth at that time and wrongly accused you. I’m sorry.” 

As soon as the words fell, Adeline on the side also spoke with a guilty expression. “Ms. Schneider, I 

shouldn’t have plotted against you at that time, and then slandered you afterwards. I’m sorry, I hope 

you can forgive me.” 

Briana coldly looked at them and said expressionlessly, “No need to apologize to me, because I won’t 

forgive you.” 

Adeline didn’t expect herself to be in such a low position, and Briana was still holding on. 

Just as Kiley said, Briana was petty and malicious! 

“Ms. Schneider, I truly know I was wrong. I am willing to do anything 

if you can forgive me!” 

Seeing Adeline’s sincere face, Briana raised an eyebrow and looked at her with a half–smile. 

“Are you really willing to do anything?” 

Adeline’s heart skipped a beat, always feeling that Briana was digging a pit for her to fall into. 

But since the words were already spoken, she could only nod reluctantly. 

After all, Oliver had told her before coming that if she didn’t apologize sincerely, he wouldn’t be with her 

anymore. 

She had a hard time snatching Oliver away from Melody, how could she be willing to break up with him? 

The smile at the corner of Briana’s mouth deepened a little more. “Alright then, you can break up with 

Oliver.” 



As soon as the words fell, the expressions on both of their faces changed. 

Oliver’s gaze turned a bit cold. “Briana, I know you dislike me and Adeline because of Melody’s situation, 

but I absolutely cannot break up with Adeline. You can propose a different condition!” 

Briana’s smile on her face turned cold as she stared at the two of them and said, “Clearly, it was you 

who came to apologize, and I proposed conditions for forgiving you. Yet, you are being picky and it 

seems like you are not sincere enough. Since that’s the case, don’t pretend to be righteous here 

anymore. It’s disgusting to watch.” 

She turned around and left directly. Just a few steps away, Adeline couldn’t bear it anymore and said, 

“Briana, not only will I not break up 

with Oliver, but we will also get married! Tell Melody that I can’t give Oliver back to her!” 

Briana turned around and sneered at the two of them, “You’re overthinking it. Melody never once 

thought about taking Oliver away from you. It was me who couldn’t stand your smug attitude as the 

mistress.” 

Adeline gritted her teeth and said, “Haven’t you heard the saying that the person who is not loved in a 

relationship is the mistress? Melody and you are just underlings of me and Kiley!” 

“Adeline!” 
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Oliver’s eyes were filled with anger, although he was upset because of Briana’s words earlier, he didn’t 

want to offend her to death. 

Adeline looked at him coldly, with a disappointed expression, and said, “Oliver, I thought we would be 

happy together this time, but ever since I got back with you, you always make me feel wronged. I think I 

need to seriously consider our relationship!” 

Seeing her turn around and leave, Oliver hesitated for a few seconds but still didn’t catch up. 

“Ms. Schneider, are you satisfied now?” 

Briana looked at Oliver’s cold eyes with indifference and coldly said, “What does it have to do with me? 

Do you understand what it means to provoke first and be cheap?” 

If it weren’t for him and Adeline running up to me to seek attention, it wouldn’t have escalated to the 

current situation. 

However, as a woman, Briana understood that Adeline’s behavior just now was only to make Oliver coax 

her, not a sincere desire to break 

1. up. 

After saying these words, Briana turned around and walked straight into MY 

In the following half month, Maxim’s injuries healed up and he started working at the Yoder Group. 
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Briana contacted her senior, Wyatt Waylon, when the timing seemed right and they arranged to meet at 

a high–end restaurant. 

At eight o’clock in the evening, Briana arrived on time. 

Wyatt saw Briana, a smile tugging at the corners of his mouth. 

“Briana, long time no see.” 

Briana sat down across from him and picked up the menu, saying, “Wyatt, would you treat me to this 

meal today?” 

Wyatt raised an eyebrow and said, “Just pick anything, I can still afford a meal.” 

Briana didn’t hesitate and ordered a few dishes she liked, then handed the menu to the waiter before 

looking at Wyatt. 

“You spent money.” 

Wyatt smiled and said, “You’re welcome. If I didn’t treat you to this meal today. I’m afraid you wouldn’t 

easily calm down.” 

Briana snorted and said with a smirk. “Good to know. If you dare to gossip about my affairs to the 

master again, I have a few interesting stories about you that I can share with him.” 

Wyatt shook his head in resignation, “I was also forced by our master, you know. Among us disciples, 

the master likes you the most, so he definitely wants to know about your recent situation.” 

“Next time the master asks you, just tell him to come and ask me directly.” 

“That was a good solution.” 

Seeing the smile in his eyes, Briana rolled her eyes and said 

impatiently, “I plan to go back next week. Do you want to come with me? Master said you haven’t been 

back for three years.” 

 “Okay, if I rely on your influence, the master definitely won’t let me go back to see him.” 

Briana glanced at him and said, “Mainly, if you come back with me, you can help me stop the master 

from really getting angry and hitting 

me.” 

“Served him right!” 

Wyatt had a smug look on his face, “Back when you were helping Maxim with his leg, the master had 

advised you against it, but you didn’t listen. And now you want to help him for the second time. If the 

master doesn’t make you kneel for three days, my name isn’t Xu!” 

Briana: “…” 

Why is everyone unwilling to give her a little face? 



“Last time, it was indeed my impulsiveness, but this time, it was also me who caused his leg injury…” 

Wyatt frowned, “What’s going on?” 

Briana pursed her lips and said, “Wyatt, stop asking. Regardless, this time I will help him heal his leg no 

matter what. After he recovers, we will be even and go our separate ways.” 

Seeing that she refused to speak, Wyatt also didn’t continue to ask. He spoke up. “Do you want to take 

him back?” 
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Briana shook her head, “After curing his leg, there will be no more intersection between us, and I don’t 

want him to know my true 

identity.” 

Originally, she had planned to take Maxim back with her, but recently their relationship had become 

strained and she didn’t want to complicate matters further. 

Wyatt looked at her disapprovingly, “At least you should let him know how much effort you put in to 

help him with his leg.” 

Briana couldn’t help but laugh, “Did I say anything to make him feel guilty? I just want to draw a clear 

boundary with him and avoid any further involvement in the future.” 

Wyatt glared at her, feeling both pity and helplessness. “I have never seen someone as foolish as you!” 

Briana smiled and started talking about other topics. 

Tonight, Kiley and Adeline also dined at this restaurant. Back when they were studying abroad, there 

was a guy named Anthony in their circle who had a crush on Kiley at first sight. He pursued Kiley for a 

long time, but she never agreed to be with him. They haven’t been in contact since then. 

Last time when they went to the resort, Adeline and Kiley happened to meet Anthony. It was then that 

Kiley found out that Anthony was actually the son of the well–known domestic director Dylan Santiago. 

Dylan followed along and stayed for a few days as several scenes of his new movie, “My Timeless and 

Endless Love,” were filmed at the 

Newman Group’s resort. 

“My Timeless and Endless Love” is a grand production that tells the story of a disguised princess from a 

fallen kingdom who falls in love with a prince from an enemy nation. It is said to have a budget of three 

hundred million, with the addition of Hector, the winner of the Best Actor Award, and Madeline, the 

winner of the Best Actress Award. 

Both of them had a sharp eye for selecting scripts, and combined with Dylan’s track record of never 

receiving negative reviews for his movies. this film became popular even before its release. 
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Knowing that Adeline wanted to enter the entertainment industry, Kiley had a few meals with Anthony, 

hoping that he could help Adeline make connections. That’s why we have this dinner tonight. Adeline is 

the host, inviting Anthony and Dylan to have a meal. 

“My Timeless and Endless Love” also had a minor role of a less important palace maid that had not 

found a suitable candidate. Dylan thought Adeline’s appearance was quite fitting and asked her to 

perform a scene on the spot. 

Although her acting skills were a bit inexperienced, it was enough for her to play an unimportant role. 

Dylan agreed to give her this role and asked her to sign the contract tomorrow. 

After having eaten, when a few people were leaving, Anthony, who was walking beside Kiley, suddenly 

stopped. 

“Anthony, what happened?” 

“Kiley, that girl over there looks just like you!” 

Kiley subconsciously glanced towards his line of sight, catching a glimpse of Briana’s face and the 

unfamiliar man sitting across from her. Kiley narrowed his eyes and a cold smile crept onto his lips. 

 “It’s normal to look alike, but I suddenly realized that my car keys were left in the compartment. You go 

out and wait for me, I’ll come over in a moment.” 

After sending Anthony away, Kiley found a secluded corner and took a photo of Briana and Wyatt having 

dinner, and sent it directly to 

Maxim. 

“Maxim, I just saw Briana having dinner with someone I don’t know. Are they both your friends?” 

Soon, Maxim’s message came. 

“Where were you?” 

The smile at the corner of Kiley’s mouth deepened a bit. It seemed that Maxim didn’t recognize this 

man. 

She sent the name of the restaurant and then left directly. 

After Briana finished her meal and returned to the villa, she felt a chilling gaze from Maxim as soon as 

she stepped into the living room. 

“Where did you go tonight?!” 

The questioning tone made Briana unconsciously furrow her brows, and she replied indifferently, “Do 

you have something to do with me having a meal with a friend?” 

Maxim’s gaze instantly grew colder, “Was it a man or a woman?” 

“Mr. Yoder, you were being too lenient.” 



“Don’t forget, we were not divorced yet! Going out for dinner alone with another man, shouldn’t you 

have sought my opinion first?” 

Briana’s pupils suddenly contracted, “Did you have someone follow me?!” 

“If you behave properly and sit upright, would you still be afraid of being followed by others?” 
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Briana coldly looked at him, without a trace of warmth in her eyes. 

“So, did you find someone to track me? What did you find out? Did you see me kissing the other person, 

or did you see me going to a hotel room with them?” 

Maxim frowned and was about to speak, but Briana turned around and left directly. 

The two of them fell into a cold war, even Austin and the maid 

noticed. 

The maid pulled Briana aside and whispered, “Ms. Schneider, did you have an argument with Mr. 

Yoder?” 

“No, what’s wrong?” 

“Mr. Yoder seemed to be in a bad mood recently.” 

Briana remained silent for a few seconds and then spoke, “Maybe there were just too many things going 

on in the company. Don’t worry about him, it will be fine in a while.” 

“Okay.” 

After the maid left, Briana waited for Maxim to come back and have dinner on the sofa. 

Around seven o’clock, Rayan called and said that Maxim was going to a banquet and would not be 

coming back to the villa for dinner 

tonight. 

In the blink of an eye, Rayan realized that before Maxim looked at his phone, he wasn’t waiting for a 

client’s call, but for Briana’s call. 

He quickly dialed Briana’s phone number, however, the call was disconnected and there was no answer 

on the other end. 

“Mr. Yoder, did not answer.” 

“Keep fighting!” 

Maxim’s face grew darker and darker as he dialed four or five numbers in a row without getting through. 

Just as Rayan was about to continue dialing, Maxim coldly said, “No need to dial anymore, take me 

back!” 

Returning to the villa, it was already past eleven o’clock at night. 
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Rayan left after he brought Maxim into the villa. Maxim had a cold expression and glided past the 

wheelchair into the bedroom. 

Maxim couldn’t help but feel a surge of anger when he turned on the bedroom light and saw Briana 

sleeping soundly on the floor. 

These days, I was giving her the silent treatment. He was constantly irritated every day, while she, on 

the other hand, was eating well and sleeping soundly, completely disregarding me! 

“Briana! Wake up!” 

Maxim shouted four or five times before waking Briana up. 

Half asleep, Briana noticed a figure not far away and instantly woke up from her drowsiness. 

After realizing it was Maxim, she couldn’t help but frown and sat up, looking at him and asking, “Why 

are you staring at me in the middle of 

the night?!” 

“Why didn’t you answer when I asked Rayan to call you?” 

Briana picked up the phone next to her and checked it. Sure enough, there were five or six missed calls. 

She was speechless. He woke himself up just for this?! 

“Excuse me, how am I supposed to answer if I was asleep?” 

“Afterwards, when I attended the dinner party, you were not allowed 

to sleep until I came back!” 
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Briana rolled her eyes and said, “So if you don’t come back all night, am I supposed to stay up all night 

just waiting for you?” 

“I couldn’t.” 

“What?” 

“I wouldn’t stay out all night.” 

Briana didn’t pay attention to his words, which sounded like a promise. She yawned and said, “I 

understand, can I go back to sleep now?” 

Seeing her about to lie back down to sleep, Maxim couldn’t bear it any longer and said, “Briana!“. 

“What do you want to do again?!” 

Seeing the impatience in her eyes, Maxim gritted his teeth and said, “I drank tonight, so help me with 

my bedtime routine.” 

Briana took a deep breath and reluctantly suppressed the urge to throw him out, then got up and 

pushed him towards the bathroom. 
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She squeezed the toothpaste and handed it to Maxim, yawning and saying, “Here you go!” 

Maxim brushed his teeth and Briana grabbed a towel to wash his face haphazardly, applying a lot of 

force as if she wanted to scrub off a layer of his skin. 

Maxim frowned and said coldly, “Can you please be more gentle?” 

“Sorry, I have always been strong since I was little, I couldn’t control 

it.” 

After finishing her morning routine, Briana quickly moved Maxim onto the bed and covered him with a 

blanket before turning off the lights. 

After Briana lay down, Maxim suddenly spoke, “Briana, I was wrong about what happened last time. I 

shouldn’t have doubted you.” 

He originally wanted to find someone to investigate the man who had dinner with her, but in the end, 

he held back. He was afraid that if Briana found out, they would have an even more intense argument. 

Briana remained silent for a while and whispered, “Go to sleep.” 

The next morning when Briana woke up, Maxim had already left the bedroom. 

She finished washing up and walked out of the bedroom, only to see Maxim sitting in the living room, 

making a phone call. 

He wore a gray sweater and a pair of black trousers today, lacking a bit of coldness. 

After Briana glanced for a few seconds, she looked away and turned into the kitchen. 

When Maxim came out after preparing breakfast, he had also made a phone call. 

“Oliver wanted to invite you for lunch to apologize. Do you want to 

go?” 

A hint of surprise flashed in Briana’s eyes. After the unpleasant incident at the entrance of MY last time, 

Oliver still intended to 

apologize to her? 

Thinking of Adeline, she couldn’t help but furrow her brows. 

“No, I didn’t want to see Adeline.” 

After a few seconds of silence, Maxim spoke up, “Oliver and Adeline broke up.” 

Briana raised an eyebrow, “Oh, it’s none of my business, you don’t have to tell me.” 

Maxim was a bit helpless as he looked at Briana and said, “I was telling the truth, and Oliver also intends 

to apologize to Melody, so to be precise, he wants to invite the two of you for dinner.” 

“Did he get his head stuck in the door?” 



Maxim: 

” 

“Don’t you really want to go?” 

Briana looked at him skeptically, “You really want me to go?” 

“If you didn’t want to go, I wouldn’t force you either.” 

“Oh, then I didn’t want to go.” 

The two of them ate breakfast in silence. Briana put the plates into the dishwasher and looked at Maxim 

with a faint expression, saying, “I have something to do today and won’t be back for lunch. Tell the maid 

not to cook for me.” 

“What did you go to do?” 

Briana frowned, “This is my personal matter, there’s no need for me to report to you. But if you’re really 

that curious, you can hire someone to monitor me, then you’ll find out.” 

Maxim’s eyes grew colder, and his hand at his side instinctively clenched. 

“Briana, I did not have someone to monitor you.” 

“Then you tell me, how did you know last time that I was having a 

meal with someone of the opposite sex?” 
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Maxim remained silent and did not speak. Briana also did not continue to ask, she changed her shoes 

and left directly. 

Arriving at the coffee shop they had agreed upon, Briana walked briskly and sat down across from 

Melody. 

“Why were you in such a hurry to ask me out today?” 

“Briana, my family introduced me to a blind date, but I have something to do in the afternoon, so I want 

you to go and meet the person on my behalf.” 

Briana almost spit out her coffee, asking herself if she should go on a blind date instead. 

Struggling to swallow the coffee in her mouth, Briana looked at Melody and said, “Are you sure you’re 

not joking?” 

“Of course not, my dear Briana, could you please help me with this favor? My afternoon matters are 

truly important!” 

Briana pondered for a moment, raised an eyebrow and said, “If I were to help you, it’s not like there 

wouldn’t be any benefits for me, right?” 

“What benefits did you want?” 
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“I will be leaving Bridenville next weekend and may not be able to return until the weekend after next. 

During the time I am away, could you please help me with my work?” 

She didn’t want to come back to find a pile of files on the table, but she had to work overtime to finish 

reading them. 

Melody couldn’t help but laugh at the words, “Okay, I agree!” 

After reaching an agreement, Melody hastily left after giving Briana the agreed–upon restaurant address 

for both of them. 

A few hours remained before the afternoon meeting, but Briana didn’t want to return to the villa to face 

Maxim. Instead, she decided to go shopping at a mall. 

Just as I was strolling around, I bumped into Adeline and Kiley. 

The two of them saw Briana, and the smiles on their faces turned into disgust. 

Compared to Kiley, Adeline appeared much more excited. 

She coldly looked at Briana, her eyes filled with disgust and hatred. “Briana, you bitch, how dare you 

show up in front of me!” 

Briana frowned and decided to ignore Adeline, turning around to leave. 

However, Adeline believed that she was guilty and quickly walked up to her, blocking her way, and said, 

“Stop right there! You caused Oliver and me to break up. Today, I’m going to teach you a lesson!” 

She raised her hand to hit Briana, but Briana grabbed her wrist and she couldn’t break free no matter 

how hard she tried. 

“Briana, you bitch! Let go of me!” 

As soon as the words fell, a slap landed on the face. 

“Ah!” 

Adeline screamed, and Briana pushed her away, saying coldly, “Adeline, breaking up with Oliver was 

your own doing, and it has 

nothing to do with me. If anyone is to blame, it should be Kiley, since she always gets involved whenever 

you come to bother me!” 

Kiley’s face changed, “Briana, why would you say that?!” 

“You knew it in your heart!” 

Adeline had just received benefits from Kiley, so there was no way she could listen to Briana. 

“Bastard, stop trying to sow discord! If you dare to hit me, I will tear your mouth apart today!” 

Adeline rushed towards Briana as if she had gone mad. Briana’s eyes turned cold, and she grabbed 

Adeline’s hand, raising her hand to deliver a slap. 



“If I hear you curse at me again, you won’t just receive a simple slap!” 

After being slapped twice, Adeline also realized that she was no match for Briana. She gritted her teeth 

and said, “Briana, you just wait for me!” 

Briana didn’t say anything, she let go of Adeline and turned around to leave. 

Kiley hurriedly stepped forward to support Adeline. “Adeline, I told you before. Briana has martial arts 

skills. The two of us are no match for her at all. How did you see her being so impulsive?” 

Adeline gritted her teeth, thinking about how Oliver refused to reconcile with her no matter what she 

did, hatred surging in her eyes. 

“Kiley, I can’t bear this anymore! Since I can’t beat her, I’ll deal with her using other methods!” 

“What method?” 

Adeline coldly chuckled, “I was going to join the team this afternoon, and when the people in the team 

see my swollen face, they will surely ask what happened! Moreover, next Friday is the official start day 

of ‘My Timeless and Endless Love,‘ and I will definitely seize this 

opportunity to make Briana regret her actions towards me today!” 

Chapter 99 

Kiley fell silent for a moment and spoke with some concern, “Adeline, you worked so hard to get this 

role, what if something goes wrong…” 

“Don’t worry, even if there were any problems, I would still take responsibility!” 

Upon hearing this. Kiley didn’t say anything further, but her gaze also became colder. 

At three o’clock in the afternoon, Briana arrived at the agreed location with Melody and her blind date. 

According to Melody’s description, Briana quickly identified a man sitting alone by the window, wearing 

a silver–gray suit. 

The other person was wearing a pair of gold–rimmed glasses, with handsome features and a faint smile 

at the corner of his mouth. When Briana saw him, she felt a refreshing sensation, as if bathed in a spring 

breeze. 

She raised a smile, walked slowly to the other side, and gently tapped the table, “Mr. Isaiah?” 

Ezra looked up at the words and saw a face that was both beautiful and aggressive. 

He paused for a moment and then smiled, “Ms. Joyce?” 

Briana nodded and sat down across from him. 

“What would you like to drink?” 

 “No need, I came here today just to personally apologize to Mr. Isaiah. I don’t plan on dating in the near 

future. This blind date was arranged by my family. I hope Mr. Isaiah can understand. After you go back, 

just say that you didn’t like me.” 
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Ezra remained silent for a few seconds and shook his head, saying, “Sorry, I don’t understand.” 

A hint of surprise flashed in Briana’s eyes, “Mr. Isaiah, I think I should be very straightforward.” 

Ezra looked at Briana with a gentle expression and calmly said, “You are not Melody.” 

Briana: 

” 

” 

Seeing that she didn’t say anything. Ezra continued, “Before coming here. I had already seen Melody’s 

photos.” 

Briana pursed her lips and quickly adjusted her emotions. “Mr. Isaiah. I’m sorry. but Melody couldn’t 

come because she has something important to attend to. That’s why she asked me to come and let you 

know.” 

The curve of Ezra’s smile did not change in the slightest as he said, “I’m sorry, but I would prefer to hear 

those three words directly from Ms. Joyce herself. When I return, I will inform the person who 

introduced us that I am very interested in Ms. Joyce.” 

Brycen didn’t expect that he would run into Briana just by going out for a meal with his business partner. 

Seeing the person sitting across from Briana, he couldn’t help but furrow his brows. 

Ezra had recently returned to his home country, and he had no previous connection with Briana’s circle. 

Logically speaking, they were not supposed to know each other. 

Suddenly, Brycen remembered hearing that the Isaiah family had arranged a blind date for Ezra. Could 

that blind date be Briana? 

With this in mind, he quickly made a phone call to his secretary, “Go and check Ezra’s schedule for this 

afternoon.” 

On the way back, Briana called Melody. 

“Melody, you might still have to meet your blind date.” 

“Why?” 

“He had seen your photo before the blind date, so I was exposed as soon as I arrived.” 

Melody: ” 

She couldn’t help grinding her teeth, needless to say, it must be the photo her mother gave her! 

“I got it, you worked hard today too. It must have been embarrassing when you were exposed at that 

time.” 

“It wasn’t really awkward. At that time, I was wondering if our agreement still counted.” 



Melody was taken aback for a moment, then couldn’t help but burst into laughter, saying, “Don’t worry, 

I’ve got it covered!” 

Well, I won’t bother you anymore. You can carry on with your work” 

Just after the two of them finished their call, Briana received a phone call from Maxim. 

Chapter 100 

Maxim’s voice was cold, with a hint of anger. 

“What happened on the way back to Glamor Villa?” 

“Let’s talk when you come back!” 

Hearing the busy tone coming from the phone, Briana unconsciously furrowed her brows. 

Half an hour later, Briana had just entered the villa when Maxim’s voice, as cold as ice that had lasted 

for a millennium, resounded in the living room. 

“Briana, you are becoming bolder and bolder! Last time, you went out to have a meal with another man, 

and now you even went on a blind date today! Do you think I’m dead?!” 

Briana changed her shoes with an indifferent expression and sat down across from Maxim. 

“How did you find out? Did you have someone follow me again?” 

Maxim sneered, “Need to track?! You’re so open about it, as if afraid that others wouldn’t know! You’ve 

completely tarnished the Yoder family’s reputation!” 

“You should ask yourself this question, you went too far with Kiley!” 

“I stayed clear with Kiley, don’t let me hear any more defamatory words about Kiley from your mouth!” 

Briana smiled and said, “Since you’ve done it, don’t be afraid of what 

others say!” 

Maxim sneered at her, his eyes filled with rage. “And what about you? You’re already married, yet you 

still go on blind dates with other men. Are you saying you can’t survive without a man?” 

Briana’s face turned pale, and she stood up, coldly looking at him. 

“Yes, I can’t live without a man, but even so, I don’t want to continue this marriage with you. I find men 

who have been touched by other women dirty!” 

After saying that, Briana turned around and left directly. 

Maxim’s angry voice came from behind, “Briana, stop right there!” 

Briana pretended not to hear and quickly walked into the bedroom, slamming the door shut. 

Maxim stared at the bedroom door with cold eyes, filled with anger. 

Suddenly, the phone beside rang. 
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“Maxim, Briana hasn’t gone back yet, right?” 

“What happened?” 

“Just now, my secretary found out that… the Isaiah family arranged a blind date for Ezra with Melody. I 

just had my secretary contact Melody and found out that she had some temporary matters, so she 

asked Briana to meet Ezra and explain things.” 

Not receiving a response from Maxim, Brycen felt a little discouraged. 

“Maxim… why weren’t you speaking?” 

Maxim’s tone was icy cold as he spoke slowly, “Don’t call me for 

anything uncertain in the future!” 

He hung up the phone directly, thinking about the words he had just said to Briana, feeling a sense of 

guilt and a faint pain in his heart. 

Briana didn’t come out of the bedroom until dinner time. 

She walked out of the bedroom with a bag in her hand and went to the entrance to change her shoes. 

“Where did you want to go?” 

After changing her shoes, Briana looked up at Maxim with an indifferent expression. 

“Mr. Yoder, I think we are not suitable to continue living together. I have decided to return to the villa in 

the north of the city. If there is anything, please have Rayan call me. 

Maxim’s throat felt a bit dry, and he hoarsely said, “Do you really dislike me that much?” 

“What you did, it was hard not to dislike.” 

After speaking, Briana turned around and left directly. 

After a long time, Maxim slowly put down his bowl and swept all the dishes off the table onto the floor 

with a cold look in his eyes. 

Returning to the villa in the north of the city, Briana had intended to cook some noodles for dinner, but 

she discovered that there was nothing in the fridge except for water. 

She took the car keys and went straight to the supermarket, buying groceries for the next week. Then, 

she had dinner at a restaurant next to the mall before returning home. 

Just as Briana walked out of the restaurant, she was suddenly bumped into by a person rushing by. The 

shopping bag in Briana’s hand fell to the ground, and its contents spilled out. 

 


